
A week-end at Raptor's Haven in Bend, Oregon. 

What a great lodge (Дача, Dacha) to have fun, food, and fellowship with friends. 

Prologue: 

Susie was visiting us from Colombia, and she was finishing her work via internet – so on 

October 1, 2021 we said good-bye to work and home and headed to Bend, Oregon for a 

week-end with our life-long friends. 

 

Susie worked for several days a week during her five-week trip to Oregon and 

California.  The purpose of the trip was to attend her cousin Nick Monge’s wedding to 

Susan Zygarewicz at Lake Tahoe, California.  The three weeks in Oregon included 

working from home and then having free week-ends with friends. 

 

For us (from Salem), it is quite a distance to the Raptor’s Haven (Bend, OR):  

3 hr (155.5 mi) via OR-22 E/N Santiam Hwy SE and US-20 E 

 

 



 
On the way to Bend, Oregon, we stopped at the Metolius River source near Sherman 

Camp off of Highway 22.  The river appears to come from under a rock formation.   

The sign says: “Down this path a full-sized river, the Metolius, flows ice cold from huge 

springs. The springs appear to originate from beneath Black Butte.  However, geologists 

say this is misleading and believe the springs have their origin in the Cascade Mountains 

to the West. The unusual fault which created Green Ridge is thought to have brought the 

springs to the surface, thus releasing the beautiful Metolius River. 

 



 

 
Susie was wearing her K95 mask to protect her from Covid-19, the disease that started 

in 2020 and was still spreading through the Delta variant.  We wore our masks, also, 

whenever we went inside a restaurant, a restroom, or were around people outdoors. 



 

 



 
On the way to Bend, we stopped at Sisters for an afternoon snack.  I saw this beautiful 

mural on one of the side streets. 

 

 
When we arrived at the Labunsky Family lodge (aka “Raptor’s Haven”), we were 

greeted by Al Labunsky, his wife Masha, and Erin Pettigrew. 



 
The group posed with Al and Zsa Zsa, the dog.   

 

 
I spotted a deer across the road.  The deer was tame and did not even pay attention to 

me as I came closer to take a picture. 



 

Our first night was a time of reunion and fellowship around the outdoor campfire.  Joe 

and Cathy had arrived towards evening, and the group was getting larger for what we 

started to call “Susie-Time.” 

 



 
Our first dinner was in the fancy dining room of the lodge. 

Food Schedule for Raptor's Haven (Oct 1 - Oct 4): 
Friday -- Masha/Al will order pizza to go and bring to the cabin.  (Note: Paul will pay) 
Saturday -- Breakfast:  Masha / Al (Mt. Hood pancakes (Dutch babies) with 
sausage/veggie sausages and fruit) 
Saturday -- Dinner: Elsa (Cabbage Rolls) 
Sunday -- Breakfast:  Eric & Susie & Adolf (quiche, bagels) 
Sunday -- Dinner:  Cathy & Joe (potato salad & tabouli), Erin (barbecued chicken & 
salad), and fish caught by the fishermen. 
Monday -- Breakfast:  Left-overs  
[Everybody -- bring your favorite snacks and drinks]      
 

 Deer in the morning. 



 

Saturday morning was a time of fishing with Al at North Twin Lake.  The morning mist 

made it cold in the morning (low 30’s).   

 

There were several wooden teepees erected along the shoreline. 



 

Al and Adolf are seen fishing in a sunny place with reeds along the lake. 

 

I caught a nice 12-inch rainbow trout with rainbow PowerBait. 



 

 Al catches the big fish (16") of the day at 

scenic North Twin Lake.  He said it was “a monster” when he was reeling it in. 



 

Al used a Langley Fisherman’s De-Liar measuring and weighing instrument. 

 

The rest of the group went on a hike along Fall River.  We all rested in the afternoon on 

the backyard deck. 



 

Adolf had a drink beside the blue heron wooden statue. 

 

Joe, Erin, Elsa, and Susie played a game of “Can’t Stop” on the lawn. 



 

Cathy and Masha kept themselves occupied by painting the surrounding landscape, 

including the reflection in the Deschutes River. 

 



 
The view of the first story of the lodge was spectacular from the upper floor. 

  
Rita’s arrival made the four childhood friends giddy with delight.  Erin was holding her 

wounded thumb, with a lemon in her mouth.  The knife-cut wound was later patched up 

with New-Skin liquid bandage (by medic Paul); Rita helped.   Al went to buy the New Skin 

product from the nearby Sunriver store. 



  
Saturday night featured Elsa’s special cabbage rolls (голубцы). 

 

 

Everyone raised a toast with cheers to the cook – Elsa.  And to everyone – “to their 

health” (на здоровье). 



 
Al and Masha’s dog, Zsa Zsa, made friends with Adolf, who fed bits of food to the 

loveable dog. 

 

 
Elsa was glad everyone loved her cabbage rolls.   She spentmany hours preparing the 

cabbage rolls with both meat and without meat (for the vegetarians amongst us). 



 

Paul and Elsa made sure to get a “loving couple” photo.   

 

And Adolf made sure to make another toast to those who prepared the wonderful food – 

and to those who ate the wonderful, delicious food. 



 

The entrance sign to Raptor’s Haven had a subtitle: “The Labunsky Cabin.” 

 

Eric was in charge of preparing breakfast the next day, and the quiche dishes he 

prepared was for three different groups: meat-lovers, vegetarian, and gluten free. 



 
Susie and Erin were a good team to make sure everything was ready for a sumptuous 

breakfast. 

 
Cathy was happy to fill up her plate with a little bit of everything from the counter in the 

kitchen.  Susie and Al were talking about something, while Eric waited for everyone else 

to get their food before he dug in. 



 

Eric and Susie sat at the head of the table.  They were glad that everyone was enjoying 

the meal that they spent an hour or two preparing for the group. 

 
Cheers!  And “To Your Health” were the prayers (toasts) that were echoed around the 

dining room table. 



 

                     
                                       Grand Fireplace.  Sign: 

Cabin Rules – Relax – Go fishing – Skip rocks – Enjoy the Day – Gather with Family – 

Count the Stars – Sleep in – Make Memories 



 
Outdoors was always where the group met and relaxed in the afternoon.  Snacks and 

drinks (of choice) were enjoyed by everyone, according to their taste. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Raptor's Haven in Bend, Oregon -- with childhood friends 

 (Susie, Rita, Masha, Erin), Oct. 3, 2021 

https://youtu.be/nF7GVmGaSYs  (YouTube video)  1:32 

  

Ladies Sing: “We will be friends, forever friends” 

https://youtu.be/nF7GVmGaSYs


 

Cathy captures the sunrise – sunlight.  And the beauty of the Deschutes River in the 

morning, with reflections mirroring the surrounding trees and landscape. 



 

Sunday was a beautiful, sunny day for a walk on a paved path along the river.  

 

Sign: “Meet the Wild River’s Wildlife”  -- The Bald Eagle, Kingfisher, Osprey, Great Blue 

Heron, Canada Goose, American Beaver, Northern River Otter, and Mallard Duck. 



 
Sign: How Hard Wildflowers Delight the Eye – Penstemon, Big-leaf Lupine, Aster, 

Knapweed, Dwarf Lupine, Common Yarrow, Oregon Sunshine, Goldenrod, Blue-flag 

Iris, Sulfur Buckwheat, Antennaria, Indian Paintbrush, Blue Flax, Oregon Checker 

Mallow, etc. 

 Des Chutes (French = 

“rapids”).  250-mile-long Deschutes is one of very few rivers in North America that flows 

primarily north.  The source is at little Lava Lake (near Lava Lake), south of Mt. 

Bachelor. 



 
Sign: Wondrous Grasses and Grass-like Plants – Bluebunch Wheatgrass, Idaho 

Fescue, Wildrye, Squirrel-tail, Cheatgrass, Great Meadow, Tufted Hair Grass, etc. 

 
Sign: Fascinating Fish that roam our Rivers & Lakes – Redband (rainbow) Trout, Brown 

Trout, etc. 



 

 

The group of hikers (walkers) pose beside the Deschutes River. 

 



 
Sign: Become a Savvy Tree Detective – Ponderosa Pine, Quaking Aspen, Lodgepole 

Pine, etc. 

 

 
Sunday barbecue included chicken and fish.  Adolf was the chef to make sure the food 

got barbecued enough. 



 

The ladies play another game of “Can’t Stop.”   

 

My plate included the fish I caught and some tabouli and potatoes that Cathy and Joe 

prepared.  



 

DSCN6427.MOV

https://youtu.be/XNb8yvn4fHE  (YouTube video) 

 

https://youtu.be/XNb8yvn4fHE


 
Eric was preparing to leave after the Sunday dinner because he had to go to work early 

in the morning on Monday.  Eric introduced me to the concept of the Enneagram, and we 
had a great discussion about it: 

 https://www.amazon.com/Sacred-Enneagram.../dp/0310348277/   The Sacred 

Enneagram: Finding Your Unique Path to Spiritual Growth 
 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Sacred-Enneagram-Finding-Unique-Spiritual/dp/0310348277/?fbclid=IwAR1Cb9mk1Fc4YV-zB4ubex7dxVpqqXRZqxClUXOIYOUwVMO089oW8HIVwY8
https://www.amazon.com/Sacred-Enneagram-Finding-Unique-Spiritual/dp/0310348277/?fbclid=IwAR3cg6bFgsW-wS_j3ViehU_oUzOG5i1GwvmBezbD9gRz3KsNu30zqXGO540
https://www.amazon.com/Sacred-Enneagram-Finding-Unique-Spiritual/dp/0310348277/?fbclid=IwAR3cg6bFgsW-wS_j3ViehU_oUzOG5i1GwvmBezbD9gRz3KsNu30zqXGO540


 

  Cathy Pettigrew ~~~  River 

River, cool green oasis in the desert lands, 
you connect us in your your memory and in ours. 
As you ceaselessly flow in your jewel like green depths, 
you are a giver of life to so many. 
The glistening trout, the majestic geese, the grazing deer, all creatures including us, the 
questing humans survive and thrive in the mercy of your beauty, nourishment, and 
grace. 
 
Under blazing sun filled days and star filled nights, the beat of life holds steady in you 
and holds us all. 
 
We come here in our machines that are filled to bursting with what we believe is 
sustenance from our daily world. 
 
We have often forgotten your power to heal us to make us whole, to sustain us in ways 
we can barely recall. 
 
River, you humble us so gently, as we begin to feel and remember the vast bounty you 
set before us. 
 
Under sun, in midst of storms, as fires rage, as snow falls, and lava rumbles deep 
beneath you, you are steady you abide. 
 
Reminding us that we too are made of elemental forces, of stardust and cataclysm, you 
lift us into higher realms. 
 
Oh, River cool our fevered souls with your clear depths. 
May we see our own reflection in your mirrored surface. 
 
May we find peace of heart in your quiet enduring beauty. 
 
May we carry that beauty with us wherever we wander in the world. 
 
Cathy Pettigrew      October 4, 2021 



 

 



 

Cathy’s photo of “the River” at sunrise. 

 



 

Rita does a “Reading” for Susie with a modern tarot deck. 

 



 

The reading was done in the dining room, where I noticed quite a few Indian artifacts, 

photos, plates, etc.  It was the perfect setting for Rita, who was raised by an Indian 

(from India) father, to do a reading in the ancient gypsy tradition.   

By the way, I discussed Rita’s poems with her and even gave her some feedback on the 

poetry that she shared with Cathy, Susie, and me. 

http://wigowsky.com/images/RitaPoems.pdf 

Rita responded to my email (and pdf file): 

Thanks for those wonderful reflections! I do wish that I could’ve been a fly on the wall 
during your conversation. What fun! Your responses were so interesting. I will say that 
“She Is,” the rather psychedelic poem, is about a particular feeling (or was initially; it’s 
rather far from the first draft). And “The Keys” is very roughly about the right wing’s 
concept of “the real America” being in the Midwest.  
 
Thanks for taking the time to respond! 
 
Rita 
 

http://wigowsky.com/images/RitaPoems.pdf


 

Sunday morning was a time for three of the childhood friends (Rita, Susie, and Masha) 

to say good-bye to each other.  We walked to the dock near Masha’s lodge. 

 



 

Walking along Blue Heron Drive with Elsa (the fast walker on the left). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
An ancient wagon in someone’s front yard. 

  
Indian art on the wall in the lodge. 

 



Postscript:   A video from Masha 

Alex Labunsky 

So proud of my wife for starting this lifestyle channel to showcase our beautiful Pacific 

Northwest. Check it out and don't forget to like and subscribe! 
 

 
 

https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q  

YOUTUBE.COM 

Welcome to The Art of Elevated Living 

Welcome, My name is Masha Ana and I am excited to introduce to you my new 

channel, The Art of Elevated Living. This channel is a lifestyle channel, where each... 

Welcome, My name is Masha Ana and I am excited to introduce to you my new 

channel, The Art of Elevated Living.  

This channel is a lifestyle channel, where each episode I will showcase my home, the 

Pacific Northwest; from the breathtaking landscapes, inspiring architecture & design 

to local artisans & businesses who help keep Oregon one-of-a-kind.  

As an Oregon Real Estate Broker passionate in design and photography, I look 

forward to sharing this journey with you!  

Producer & Creative Director/ Marie Welsh Instagram/ 

https://www.instagram.com/theartofele... Website/ www.mashaana.com  

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/alex.labunsky.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDD7x_zecVNB7wwBtsnRZJuO39YfrrLjISzoqUftwRtxmfuJ_lTZhiTwTz5AT2yOv4wiBkpG9JrS83o9BRIG2EJ8KNBApU3WQRTHQERSM8q32sxa10ewWdlzAj9Svtv_YH774sE5bkBmipnSt5-NXSVzzr44C4IFLr0b3DFpKG0A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q?fbclid=IwAR3FppiyiGeAV3CgCqLF0LtvSDuk0iOiIHTgsKntOFq2G84y_xFA4YORuKw
https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q?fbclid=IwAR3FppiyiGeAV3CgCqLF0LtvSDuk0iOiIHTgsKntOFq2G84y_xFA4YORuKw
https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q
https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q?fbclid=IwAR1QD6k5fFqb-wqNWCkziMNdYDGH1MYVwXSzPuu124qUoMAs9d-9psunuGA
https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q?fbclid=IwAR1QD6k5fFqb-wqNWCkziMNdYDGH1MYVwXSzPuu124qUoMAs9d-9psunuGA
https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q?fbclid=IwAR1QD6k5fFqb-wqNWCkziMNdYDGH1MYVwXSzPuu124qUoMAs9d-9psunuGA
https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q?fbclid=IwAR1QD6k5fFqb-wqNWCkziMNdYDGH1MYVwXSzPuu124qUoMAs9d-9psunuGA
https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q?fbclid=IwAR1QD6k5fFqb-wqNWCkziMNdYDGH1MYVwXSzPuu124qUoMAs9d-9psunuGA
https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q?fbclid=IwAR1QD6k5fFqb-wqNWCkziMNdYDGH1MYVwXSzPuu124qUoMAs9d-9psunuGA
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbG9BZTZhZXp0UVRjZWVobmYxdnlIWHIxbHFHUXxBQ3Jtc0trTGNFRWx3TEhUNDlqOUNfT1ZfcldKUUVqMkgySTAwNHAzMnBIRkc4QzFXR0ZZMnpLZXc1WVY1YmQ5MXhfZU1zazVnWmtlQ2dTbmNoRVYwUXNuMEJNQUV3c3BpZ3hlU3U2NmY5Q0tFX3FvdE5PREpwMA&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Ftheartofelevatedliving
http://www.mashaana.com/
https://youtu.be/U73wZJIom7Q?fbclid=IwAR3FppiyiGeAV3CgCqLF0LtvSDuk0iOiIHTgsKntOFq2G84y_xFA4YORuKw


 


